
ESSAY CONTEST

Indiana is an international leader in producing 
many of the crops, livestock and food products 
that the world consumes. From its farms – both 
big and small – to innovative researchers and 
agricultural companies, Indiana is leading the 
way in providing a safe, stable and a�ordable 
food supply that feeds a growing population.

 

Sponsored by Indiana’s Family of Farmers and 
Indiana Humanities.

Winners will be contacted in late February. All winners will be invited to attend a 
public ceremony at the Indiana Statehouse in Indianapolis on March 13, 2012. For more 
information, contact indianafarmers@gmail.com, RE: 2012 Indiana Ag Day Essay Contest.
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OURApplication Deadline: February 1, 2012

Feeding The World:
Learn about Indiana’s role as a global 
agricultural leader and tell us how 
Hoosiers are helping to feed the world. 

WRITTEN ESSAY
Three grade levels:

4-6 or 7-9 or 10-12

Visit IndianaHumanities.org to learn more.
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